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The Patchwork Press
If March comes in like a lion & goes out like a lamb or visa versa, do we really care? As long as we've got
quilts to make, we will always be happy. Sure it's great to get outside & enjoy the fresh spring air, but we
can also enjoy the fresh colours of a floral fabric or something green & stitch up a garden that requires no
weeding! Speaking of green - Happy St. Patrick's Day! Hope you have time to
enjoy all this month has to offer!

What’s New

Our "QUILTING THE PATCHWORK SCHOOLHOUSE WAY" series is going like sale
fabric!!! The full set of 12 DVDs with all the extra goodies have been a smash hit - Better
get yours before those cute little tins are all gone!
Patchwork Schoolhouse is hoping to add a new page to the website in the next few
months with listings of local shows, guilds & longarm quilters. If you would like to be
added to this list, please CONTACT US.
Only two months until the 2009 Festival of Quilts in Calgary Alberta. If you haven't
sent in your registration forms to take Joanne's class you may be out of luck! In any
event, get working on those quilts to display & challenges to win! Time's a tickin'! For
more details check out www.heritagepark.ca/specialevents.htm
We love hearing from you! If you have found any of our products helpful, we'd love to
be able to brag a little & put your comments on the website. Here are some quotes from
a few of our students:
"I found the class to be very well presented, and very enjoyable.
There were many techniques I had no previous experience with
but now feel confident to try..."
"It's always fun to take a course with Joanne. 'Fun With Triangles'
was a great class to learn several different techniques to make triangles.
Now I don't hesitate to make triangles in my quilts!" A.G.
"Joanne is a very talented quilter and is an excellent teacher. She explains
and demonstrates things clearly and precisely. I leave her classes
feeling inspired and confident." D.F.

I am always looking for ways to make each workshop better & more useful to you. If you
have taken a workshop in the past (no statute of limitations here!) or have completed
any of my patterns I'd love to be able to post your quilts on the Student Gallery. Take
the time to have a look – it's a great place to showcase your beautiful hard work!
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Lucky you!
Because of the delay in delivery of the DVDs, our special is still going!
Get the entire "QUILTING THE PATCHWORK SCHOOLHOUSE WAY" series
– 7 workshops & 12 DVDs in total –
along with a special tin, a free pattern & collector's pin – all at an introductory price of
$199.95! If purchased separately, you'd pay $216.65 + $18.00 worth of free goodies.
That's a savings of $35.00 plus some really cool free stuff!!
As I start to pack up my quilting room, I've had to choose those things I cannot live without
for the next 6 – 8 months. Kind of my version of what you'd need on that fabled desert island
besides mascara & sunscreen. Here is a list of what I think every quilter MUST HAVE! There are
lots of gadgets out there, lots of great tools to do specific things but this list includes the real
deals – the absolute best value for its use; items that your quilting space should have in it
besides the usual fabric, sewing machine, cutting station & pressing station basics. I won't be
doing any quilting for awhile (as the big machine will be packed & stored) – just designing &
piecing or binding already quilted projects.

JOANNE'S MUST-HAVE -CAN'T- LIVE- WITHOUT QUILTING STUFF
"
freezer paper
"
fresh glue stick (I keep them in a plastic baggie in the fridge)
"
fusible web & appliqué pressing sheet
"
mechanical fabric pencil & Pigma pens
"
rotary blade sharpener (45mm size)
"
mini cutting board
"
6½" & 15" squares
"
Easy Angle™ tool by EZ Quilting
"
Quick Quarter tool
"
Large & Small Flying Geese Rulers by Quilt in A Day®
"
Tri-Recs™ tool by EZ Quilting
"
The Setting Triangle™ by Omnigrid or Flip n Set™ by EZ Quilting
"
filament tape, painter's tape & ¼" see through tape
"
fine silk pins, 60/8 or 75/11 embroidery needles & 70/10 or 80/12 jeans needles
"
stiletto – a nice thin but sturdy one
"
design wall (flannel backed embossed vinyl tablecloth) & door hole viewer
NEXT MONTH: I'll list what my binding kit contains – I bring it everywhere to work on
hand projects whenever I have a spare moment (HA!)
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This month we will get to use a wonderful tool – the Tri-Recs™ ruler
by EZ Quilting - http://www.ezquilt.com. You can find them a
most quilt shops or check out your own toolbox – you never know
what might be lurking in there!

SEEING STARS! - Sunray Star
Block finishes @ 9" – make 6 blocks
The Sunray Star is another nine patch block. It is a little more challenging than the last

two blocks so pay close attention when lining up your cut pieces & be gentle on those
exposed 60 edges to get the best results.
Directions are given for one block only.
CUTTING
Fabric C: 1 - 3½" X 28" strip/ subcut into 4 - 3½" X 3½" squares & 4 - 3½" Tri triangles
Fabric D: 1 - 3½" X 18" strip/ subcut into 8 - 3½" Recs side pieces *NOTE! Make sure

that the strip is layered wrong or right sides together in order to get a right & left side!
1 - 3½" X 3½" square
PIECING METHOD

Make 3" finished Tri-Recs™ Units
"
When piecing shapes cut with the Tri-Recs ruler, keep the blunted points of the
Recs side pieces at the top of the large Tri triangle & stitch right side on first using a
scant ¼" seam, stitching top to bottom, carefully press seam away from the large
triangle.
"
Add the left side next, lining up edges & stitching from bottom to top. Press seam
away from the large triangle. Clip off "dog ears". Unit should measure 3½". Repeat
to yield 4 units.
Complete the Block
"
Layout the block rows as per diagram & stitch, pinning to match points if necessary.
& sew through the "X".
"
When adding the unpieced squares to the pieced units, keep the pieced unit on top
to control the seam & press towards unpieced square.
"
Set seams then press seams open (this will make it easier to see the "X" later when
putting all blocks together). Block should measure 9½" unfinished.
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SUNRAY (Tri-Recs Star)
CUT
4 - Fabric C

CUT
1 - Fabric D

ROW 1
MAKE 4
Tri-Rec units

ROW 2

ROW 3

Hope you like the new addition. Check back often as we will be adding
new patterns through out the year.

Get All Your Geese
In A Row

Bright Baskets

Positively Negatively Easy Star
Tablerunner - NEW !
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I have some space this month to share about some of my travels – where I of course
manage to find the local quilt shop if there is one to be found. This past fall, my husband
th
& I celebrated our 20 wedding anniversary…We were blessed to visit London, England
& some surrounding sights. Liberty of London was the place for gorgeous Tana Lawn
fabrics – soft as silk! In Paris, I had to visit Le Rouvray dragging my husband, sister (a
non-quilter – gasp!) & her poor husband as well. Luckily there as a place to sit & have a
drink right next door! (Hey, maybe they are on to something…). I was also the luckiest
wife in Paris the day we visited the Eiffel Tower. My husband surprised me with a
beautiful ring at the top – very romantic! The following week we traveled to the
Bordeaux region – wine country! Unfortunately, I didn't see anything there but did
enjoy lots of good food & wine! When we traveled to Prague I was ecstatic to find that
the biggest quilt shop in Czechoslovakia was there! And the owner wanted to come pick
me up at my hotel! Well, I have a few pictures to share & more to say on that NEXT
TIME!!! Same bat time, same bat, OK you get the picture…..
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